GUESS FACTORY
Love is in the air at GUESS Factory
Looking for the perfect date-night dress? Shop the Shondra Off-The-Shoulder Dress and more in-store now!
Valid from 02/06/19 to 02/15/19

Las Americas Premium Outlets®
BOSE SALE
Enjoy Limited Time offer on New and Factory Renewed Products (Restrictions may apply)
Valid from 02/03/19 to 02/16/19
Promotion code: BOSE SALE

BOSE
Bose Sale
Chinese new year sale
Valid from 02/03/19 to 02/16/19

GUESS ACCESSORIES
GUESS x J Balvin Vibras Now Available In-Store!
Good "vibras" only! Shop the GUESS x J Balvin Vibras Collection
Valid from 01/31/19 to 02/16/19

CONVERSE
SNEAKERS: BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% OFF
FTW BOGO 50%
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/17/19

SIMON GUEST SERVICES
BUY CHEESECAKE FACTORY GIFT CARDS, GET A $10 BONUS
CHEESECAKE FACTORY GIFT CARDS - Guest Services
Valid from 02/04/19 to 02/17/19

GODIVA CHOCOLATIER
Up to 40% OFF Select Gifts
Make the love last! Save up to 40% OFF select gifts in Boutiques.
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/17/19

COACH OUTLET
THE BEST GIFTS TO TREAT YOUR VALENTINE
THE BEST GIFTS TO TREAT YOUR VALENTINE . Enjoy up to 70% off your purchase!
Valid from 02/07/19 to 02/17/19

All offers valid at participating mall(s) through specified promotion dates only. May not be combined with any other offer or promotion. Not valid for purchase of gift certificates or gift cards. Not redeemable for cash or valid toward previous purchases. Not valid for online, catalog or phone purchases. Quantities may be limited. No rain checks will be issued. Not valid for store associate use. Additional restrictions may apply. See store for complete details.
SIMON GUEST SERVICES
BUY AÉROPOSTALE GET A $10 VISA® SIMON GIFTCARD®
BUY AEROPOSTALE - Guest Services
Valid from 02/05/19 to 02/17/19

CALVIN KLEIN
New Arrivals 40% OFF
40% OFF
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/18/19

DIESEL
30% OFF PRESIDENT DAY WEEKEND!
30% Off President Day Weekend!
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/18/19

NIKE FACTORY STORE
$20 off $100 Purchase
Take $20 off $100 Purchase at Nike Factory Stores
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/18/19

PAPAYA
PRESIDENTS DAY WEEKEND SALE AT PAPAYA!
ALL CLEARANCE - BUY 1, GET 1 FREE!
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/18/19

PERRY ELLIS
PRESIDENTS' DAY SALE!
PRESIDENT'S DAY SALE!
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/18/19

UNDER ARMOUR
40% Off Entire Store
Take an Additional 40% Off Entire Store
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/18/19

ROBERT WAYNE FOOTWEAR
PRESIDENTS' DAY SALE!
20% OFF* ON $75 OR MORE PURCHASES
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/18/19
VAN HEUSEN | IZOD GOLF
PRESIDENTS DAY SALE EVENT
VAN HEUSEN | IZOD 2/15-2/18: up to 60% off All Dress Shirts & Ties / 70% off Almost Everything Else + Doorbusters. Rewards Members Earn 2x Points
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/18/19

AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS
AMERICAN EAGLE
Save up to 60%
Valid from 02/14/19 to 02/18/19

NEW BALANCE FACTORY STORE
New Balance Factory Store
Buy One, Get One 50% Off Second Item
Valid from 02/14/19 to 02/18/19

TIMBERLAND FACTORY STORE
20% Off Purchase Using Discount Code: 501145
20% off purchase using discount code: 501145
Valid from 02/14/19 to 02/18/19

OLD NAVY OUTLET
President's Day Sale: Up to 60% Off Storewide
Jeans from $15/$10, Tops from $6/$5, W/G Dresses from $15/$10, Shirts from $15/$12 Clearance from $3.99
Up to 50% Off Select Active - from $8/$6
Valid from 02/11/19 to 02/18/19

SIRIA
WE HAVE YOUR V-DAY OUTFIT!!
LOVE IS AT SIRIA 20% OFF FROM 100.00 DLLS OR MORE PURCHASE
Valid from 02/07/19 to 02/18/19

SIRIA
V-DAY LOOKS
ADDITIONAL 50% OFF ON SELECTED STYLES
Valid from 02/07/19 to 02/18/19

TOMMY HILFIGER
Presidents’ Day Sale Up to 50% off Entire Store*
Up to 50% off Entire Store*
Valid from 02/14/19 to 02/18/19

Promotion code: 500020498000

Las Americas Premium Outlets® • 4211 Camino de la Plaza San Diego, CA 92173-3049 • 619.934.9022
Normal Hours: Monday - Saturday: 10am-9pm Sunday: 10am-7pm
KATE SPADE NEW YORK
Enjoy 70% off your entire purchase!
Enjoy 70% off your entire purchase!
Plus, an additional 20% off select styles
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/19/19

COLUMBIA FACTORY STORE
Columbia Sportswear President's Day Sale
20 – 50% OFF OUTERWEAR
Valid from 02/13/19 to 02/19/19

NAUTICA FACTORY STORE
President's Day Sale
50% OFF ENTIRE STORE
Valid from 02/13/19 to 02/19/19

PERRY ELLIS
PRESIDENTS’ DAY SALE!
Valid from 02/13/19 to 02/19/19

REEBOK OUTLET
Buy One Get One 70% off Footwear
BOGO 70% Off Footwear
Valid from 02/13/19 to 02/19/19

REEBOK OUTLET
HUGE CLEARANCE SALE
Take an extra 60% off All Red Ticket Items!
Valid from 02/13/19 to 02/19/19

WILSONS LEATHER OUTLET
Presidents' Day Sale! Up to 80% Off
Up to 80% Off Comparable Value, Entire Store
Valid from 02/14/19 to 02/20/19

POLO RALPH LAUREN FACTORY STORE
Savings Up TO 50% Off!*
Savings Up To 50% Off!
Valid from 02/13/19 to 02/20/19

TRUE RELIGION OUTLET
PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE SWAG
FREE TEE WITH $150 PURCHASE
Valid from 02/12/19 to 02/20/19

ADIDAS
40% Off Storewide
Visit adidas Factory Outlet Store and receive limited time storewide savings on apparel and footwear.
Valid from 02/14/19 to 02/25/19

BROOKS BROTHERS FACTORY STORE
Now through February 26
Save an additional 20% off*
Valid from 02/15/19 to 02/26/19
TOMMY HILFIGER
Presidents' Day Sale
20% off your purchase of $150 or more or 15% off your entire purchase*
Valid from 02/19/19 to 02/27/19
Promotion code: 500020498000

LOFT OUTLET
The Great Big Weekend Sale
Major savings on so many styles
Valid from 02/13/19 to 02/27/19

STEVE MADDEN OUTLET
BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% OFF*
BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% OFF*
*Exclusions apply. See store for details.
Valid from 01/31/19 to 02/27/19

HAGGAR CLOTHING CO.
Take 15% Off Your Entire Purchase!
Shop Pants, Tops, Suits, & More!
Valid from 02/01/19 to 02/28/19
Promotion code: 740000000114

JOURNEYS
Converse Chuck Taylor All Star Hi Sneakers
Both classic and iconic, the Black Hi Top Converse Chuck Taylor All Star exhibits timeless high top sneaker style. at Journeys stores.
Valid from 02/01/19 to 02/28/19

JOURNEYS
Dr. Martens Jadon Boots
The Jadon Boot from Dr. Martens rocks a smooth, polished leather upper with all the classic comforts you expect from any Dr. Martens boot. at Journeys
Valid from 02/01/19 to 02/28/19

JOURNEYS
Vans Old Skool Skate Shoes
The Vans Old Skool Skate Shoe rocks a sturdy suede and canvas upper with signature side stripes. Classic vulcanized construction. at Journeys stores.
Valid from 02/01/19 to 02/28/19

JOURNEYS KIDZ
adidas Swift Run Athletic Shoes
They'll be ready to cross the finish line in style with the new Swift Run Athletic Shoe from adidas! Breathable and light. NOW at Journeys Kidz stores
Valid from 02/01/19 to 02/28/19
**JOURNEYS KIDZ**
Sperry Top-Sider Saltwater Boots
She'll be ready to splash and play with the Saltwater Boot, featuring a duck boot design with seam-sealed, waterproof construction. at Journeys Kidz.

Valid from 02/01/19 to 02/28/19

**JOURNEYS KIDZ**
Vans Old Skool Chex Skate Shoes
Kickflip into a classic style with a cool retro twist in the new Old Skool Chex Skate Shoe from Vans! Rockin' sturdy suede and canvas. Journeys Kidz

Valid from 02/01/19 to 02/28/19

**POLO RALPH LAUREN FACTORY STORE**
Enjoy 20% off purchase or 25% off $125 or more*
Enjoy 20% off purchase or 25% off $125 or more*
Present Offer Code: Q7252

Valid from 02/01/19 to 02/28/19

**SKECHERS**
SKECHERS BOOT CLEARANCE SALE!
UP TO 50% OFF BOOT CLEARANCE ITEMS!

Valid from 02/01/19 to 02/28/19

**GUESS ACCESSORIES**
Alipay Exclusive Spend 800RMB, Get 60RMB
Alipay users who spend 800RMB get 60RMB back. Must scan QR code in-app to redeem.

Valid from 02/01/19 to 02/28/19

**GUESS FACTORY**
Alipay Exclusive Spend 800RMB, Get 60RMB
Alipay users who spend 800RMB get 60RMB back. Must scan QR code in-app to redeem.

Valid from 01/28/19 to 02/28/19

**COLUMBIA FACTORY STORE**
Celebrate Lunar New Year $20 OFF $100 or more

Valid from 01/25/19 to 02/28/19